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Abstract. Measurements
of the concentrations
of OH and together
withtherecently
discovered
transition
toa low-lying
HO2(HOx)in thehigh-latitude
lowerstratosphere
implythe tripletstateof HOBr centered
near500 nm [Barneset al.,
existence
ofunknown
photolytic
sources
ofHOx.Thestrength1996] leadsto significantproduction
of HOx at sunrisein

of theadditional
HOxsource
required
to matchtheobserva- modelcalculations
[e.g.,Lary et al., 1996].

tionsdepends
onlyweaklyonsolarzenithangle(SZA)for

Recentstudies
havepointed
to otherprocesses
thatpro-

80ø< SZA< 93ø.Thewavelengths
responsible
forproducingduceHOxneartwilight.Studies
of thephotolysis,
of O3have

this HOx mustbe longerthan 650 nm becausethe flux at

shown
thatO(•D)isproduced
ina spin-forbidden
process
at

shorter
wavelengths
issignificantly
attenuated
athighSZAby wavelengths
aslongas411nm,significantly
increasing
the
scattering
and absorption.Providedthat the sourcesinvolve production
rateofO(•D)forSZA> 85ø[Ravishankara
etal.,

onlya single
photon,
thestrength
of thebonds
beingbroken 1998 and references
therein].Recently,Donaldsonet al.

must
be< 45kcalmole
'1.Wespeculate
thatperoxynitric
acid [1997]havesuggested
thatexcitation
of vibrational
overtones
(HNO4) dissociates
after excitationto an unknownexcited
oftheOHstretch
inHNO3andHNO4
mayprovide
a signifistatewith an integrated
bandcrosssectionof 2-3 x 10© cm2 cantsourceof HOxat highSZA.
molecule
-•nm(650< )•< 1250nm).
HOx at High SZA DuringPOLARIS

Introduction

Thehigh-latitude,
high-SZA
observations
obtained
during
POLARIS
are
distinct
from
those
of
SPADE
and
provide
a
species
suchas OH andHO: provides
insightinto their
different
test
of
HOx
photochemistry.
Nighttime
is
shorter;
sources
[e.g.Salawitch
etal., 1994].In thisletterwereport
is warmer
(228vs.212K); totalreactwilightobservations
from a NASA ER-2 aircraftobtained thelowerstratosphere
tive
nitrogen
(NOy)
is
a
factor
of
twohigher;
and[NO:]is
nearFairbanks,
Alaskaduringthe1997Photochemistry
of
nearly
five
times
larger.
In
the
intervening
four
years,
OzoneLossin theArcticRegion
In Summer
(POLARIS) surfaceareahasdeclinedby morethana factorof five.aerosol
campaign.
Observations
at highlatitudes
areexceptionally
In thisstudy
wecompute
thediurnal
variation
of [OH]and
wellsuited
to thisanalysis:
because
of theslowly
varying [HO:]
using a model constrained
with measuredvaluesof
SZA,[HOx]remains
nearinstantaneous
steady
state(P•ox=
Measurement
of theSZA dependence
of short-lived
radical

pressure,temperature,aerosolsurfacearea, and the concenL•ox• d[HOx]/dt)
atSZAaslargeas93ø.
of radical
precursors
(e.g.03,H20,andCH4)(Table
Previously,
high-SZAmeasurements
of HOxweremade trations

bromine,
Bry,andchlorine,
Cly,areinferred
during
the1993Stratospheric
Photochemistry,
Aerosols,
and 1). Inorganic
from
measurements
of
their
source
gases
made
bythewhole
DynamicsExpedition(SPADE). Theseobservations
showed
air
sampler
and
the
airborne
gas
chromatograph.
03 colthat[HOx]washigherthanexpected
andimplied
theexis- umn and its altitude distributionare inferredThe
from Total
tence
of unknown
sources
of these
radicals
present
throughOzoneMapping
Spectrometer
(TOMS)dataandfrom03
outtheday.Mostpronounced
wastherapidonset
of [HOx] measurements
obtainedon the ER-2 and balloon-bornesonintheearlymorning
- consistent
withnighttime
production
of
agrees
withoverhead
03
a photo-labile
hydroxyl-containing
species.Someof us des.At SZA< 85ø,thistechnique
measured
by
the
ER-2
UV/Vis
spectrometer.
For
SZA
>
85
ø,
speculated
thatHNO4mightbehydrolyzed
onsulfate
aerosols
however,
the
overhead
03
column
inferred
from
the
specproducing
HONO[Salawitch
etal., 1994].Subsequent
studis notconsidered
reliable[C.T.McElroy,
personal
ies showed,
however,
thatsuchhydrolysis
doesnotoccur trometer
communication].
TOMS
reflectivity
measurements
are
used
[Zhangetal., 1997].AftertheSPADEobservations,
Hanson

thealbedoalongtheflighttrack.
andRavishankara
[1995]discovered
thatBrONO2
washy- to constrain
Interpretation
oftheHOxobservations
requires
correct
repdrolyzed
toHOBrin sulfuric
acid.Thisproduction
of HOBr

resentation
of NOxin themodel
because
numerous
processes

,

coupletheseradicals.For mostof thePOLARIS,observa-
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theremaining
model-measurement
disagreement
(<10%)by
relaxing
therequirement
thatthepartitioning
between
NOx
andNOybein steady-state.
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Figure
1shows
themeasured
[HO2]
on30Apriland9 May
1997.Forthese
flights,
thepilotflewa 'race-track'
pattern
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Figure 1. Measurementsand model calculationsfor [HO2]
on 30 April 1997 and 9 May 1997. All calculationsuse recentlyreportedrate coefficientsfor the reactionsof OH with
NO2 and HNO3. The solid blue line depictsa calculationusing rate coefficientsand crosssectionsfrom DeMore et al.
[ 1997] for all otherprocesses
(JPL97*). The blue dashedline
showsthe samecalculationwithout allowing for the hydroly-
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Figure 2. Productionandlossrateof HOx. In the full model

(dotted
redFigure1),HOxproduction
fromO(•D)chemistry
is important
onlyat thelowestSZA. At highSZA, production is dominatedby photolysisof HOx.reservoirssuchas
HNO3, HNO4, and HOBr. Photolysisof HOC1 and methane
oxidationmake up mostof the undifferenriatedsources.The
HOx lossrate (data points)is determinedfrom the measured

sis of BrONO2. The red dashedline is JPL97* with the addiabundances
of HOx,NOx,andNOy([HNO3]is estimated
by
tionof thespin-forbidden
production
of O(•D)in thenear [NOy]-[NOx]-[C1NO3]-2x[N2Os],
where [N205] is estimated

UV. The red dottedline displaysa calculationthat adds,in from measuredNOx). The HOx sink exceedsthe calculated
addition,productionof HOx from the excitationof overtones sourceby nearly a constantamountfor SZA < 93ø.
of the OH stretchin HNO3 and HNO4. The gray solid line is a
model that includes an additional photolyric pathway for
HNO4 placedat 800 nm (seetext for details).
gest that ¾is likely 2-4 times smaller at T = 230 K [D. Hanson,personalcommunication].

Including
the spin-forbidden
production
of O(•D)in the
for nearly seven hours. Minimal variation (+ 15%) in the
mixing ratio of long-lived tracerssuchas 03, CH4, N20, and

photolysisof 03 (Figure 1) hasa negligibleeffect on [HOx] at

NOy wasobservedat 75ø<SZA < 97ø. The solidblueline

essesinvolving reservoir speciessuch as HNO3, HNO4, and

displaysa calculationusing, with the exceptionof the reactions noted above, rate coefficientsand absorptioncrosssections from DeMore et al. [1997]. The observed [HO2] is
largerthancalculatedby essentiallya constant0.75 pptv.
Potentialsystematicerrorsin the HOx observationsmay be
as largeas 30% with an additionalzero offsetof + 0.05 pptv.
The precisionof the calibrationof the instrument,however,is
muchbetter:any systematicerrorwill not changesignificantly
from flight to flight or vary with SZA. This precisionis critical to this analysis;although differencesbetween the observationsand calculated[HOx] at low SZA are not significant,
the fractionalvariationof the differencewith SZA is significant. At 92ø SZA, this differenceis greaterthan 60%. The

high SZA becauseproductionof HOx is dominatedby proc-

1.5

;2•:,,•,•
,, _

:-' '.......'

94ø

comparison
for OH is essentially
the same,thoughthe signalto-noise ratio of the OH observations is lower because its
concentration is ten to fifteen times smaller.

Errorsin the representation
of brominechemistrycannot
accountfor all the differencesshownin Figure 1. The het-
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erogeneousreaction of BrONO2 with H20 is calculated to

convertmorethan60% of theBryto HOBr overnight,leading Figure 3. The localactinicflux at 20 km dividedby the flux
to a rapidincreasein calculated[HOx] in the early morning. at the top of the atmosphere
(F/Fo)dependsstronglyon SZA
The blue dashedline (Figure 1) showsa calculationwithout for wavelengths
< 650 nm in thePOLARISatmosphere
(solid
thishydrolysisreaction. We usea reactionprobability(¾)of lines). With heavyaerosolloadingduringthe 1993 SPADE
0.8. By assuming
¾= 1 andincreasing
ourestimate
for Bryby campaign(defined in Salawitchet al. [1994]), F/Fo (dashed
-30%, the agreementwith measured[HO2] at sunriseis sig- lines)wasmuchlowerat highSZA. Aerosolopticaldepthis
nificantlyimproved.Thesechanges
however,do not improve determinedfrom remoteobservations
by the SAGE II instruagreementat sunset.Furthermore,recentlaboratorydatasug-

ment.
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ences
<10%,forF/Fo> 1 x 10-8).ForSZA> 92ø,significant

Table 1. Model Constraints

valuesof F/Fooccuronly for wavelengths
> 650 nm (theend
30 April 1997

9 May 1997

Temperature

228K

228K

H20 / CH4
03
CO

4.8/1.3ppmv
2.4 ppmv
12.5ppbv

4.8/1.3ppmv
2.6 ppmv
12.5ppbv

NOy
Bry/Cly

7.5ppbv
12.9/1780
pptv

7.5ppbv
12.9/1780
pptv

Albedo

0.25

0.10

Aerosol
surface
area

1pm2cm'3

1grn
2cm-3

Pressure
Latitude

NOxat solarnoon
03 column(aboveER-2)
03 column(Total)

66.0 mb
64.0øN

62.5 mb
64.3øN

1.0ppbv
203 DU
380 DU

1.05ppbv
201 DU
390 DU

of the 03 Chappius
band). Comparison
of the SZA dependenceof the missingsourceand radiationfield suggests
that
the photolysis
mustoccurin the red / near-IRregionof the
spectrum.The calculations
shownin Figure3 includethe effectsof refractionand aerosolscattering,but do not include
the narrowabsorptionfeaturesin the visible/ nearIR due to
02, H20, andO2collision
pairs.Fortheaerosol
loadingcharacteristicof the POLARIS atmosphere,
the effectsof aerosol
scattering
andrefractionareequalbut of oppositesign. Uncertaintyin the radiationfield for SZA > 93ø is largedueto
clouds.We haveassumed
(based
onTOMSclimatology)
that
cloudsare presentat 500 mb. Such cloudsadvancesunset
anddelaysunriseby nearly1o.

Could excited-state
O2 chemistrybe the missingsource?

Tourni
[1993]hassuggested
thatO2(b•) + H2would
bean
importantHOx sourceevenif onlya smallfractionof thetotal

HOBrrather
thanbyO(•D)chemistry
(Figure
2). Forexam- rateofthisreaction
produced
OH. Eventhough
02(b•g)is
ple, the minor HOx sourcefrom thermal decompositionof

producedin the nearIR, this processcannotbe responsible

HNO4iscalculated
toexceed
production
fromO(•D)chemis- for theHOxproduction
at highSZA because
thelargeoptical
try by a factor of five at SZA = 90ø, even when the spin for-

depthat the O2A,B, and¾bandsleadsto a strongSZA de-

biddenprocess
is included.We haveassumed
an O(•D) pendence
fortheproduction
rateofO2(b•;g).
(Psza
=75> 10x
quantumyield of 0.06 for 329 < )• < 411 nm.
The red dottedline in Figure 1 displaysa calculationthat
includes the dissociationof HNO3 and HNO4 by photoexcitation

of overtones

of the OH

vibrational

stretch.

The

PszA=92,
[M. MlynczakandB.T. Marshall,pets.comm.]).For
the conditions described in Table 1 this source cannot be im-

portantat twilightandwouldonlybe importantfor midday
[HOx]if thequantumyieldfor HOxproduction
is -200%.
In contrastto the observations
obtainedduringPOLARIS,
the 1993 SPADE measurements
do not suggestsignificant

HNO3 overtone intensitiesused here are from Donaldson et
al. [1998]. Excitation of the OH stretch(v•) in HNO3 to 5v•
(5 quanta)is partially dissociativeand we use the quantum productionof HOx at SZA > 90ø [Salawitchet al., 1994]. We
yield from Donaldsonet al. [ 1997]. Only 3 quantaof excita- find thatthe diurnaldependence
of [HOx]measured
during
tion of the OH stretchare requiredto exceed the N-OOH SPADE is, within the uncertaintyof the measurements,
ade-

bondstrength
in HNO4(Do=22.8
kcalmole
-• [Zabel,1995]). quatelydescribedby the full model (e.g. red dottedmodel,
The gas-phasecrosssectionsfor this transitionare unknown. Figure 1). However, the SPADE observationsare not inconWe use measurementsof the HNO4 crosssectionsobtained in

sistent with the POLARIS measurementsbecausein 1993 the

a solutionof concentrated
H2SO4preparedby reactingNaNO2
with H202 (a modificationof the procedureof Appelrnanand
Gosztola[1995]) [Donaldsonet al., in preparation].The integratedintensityof 3v• for HNO4 was 1.3 __.
0.5 times 3v• for

stratospheric
aerosolloadingwassufficientlyhighthat aerosol scatteringsignificantlydarkenedthe sky at SZA > 91ø
throughout
thevisible/ nearIR (Figure3).

HNO3 determined in the same fashion. We assumethat the

gas phaseintensitiesscalesimilarly. Note that the HOx observationscannotbe used to distinguishbetween sourcesof
OH and HO2 becausethese speciesare interconvertedon a

Missing photochemistryof HNO47

The requirement
thatthemissingHOxsources
be produced
by solarradiationat )• > 650 nm placesa significant
constraint
[HO2] betweenthe red dashedand dottedlines is entirelydue on the energeticsof theseprocesses.The thermodynamic
to the differentphotolysisrate of HNO4. Althoughincluded, limits for the productionof HOx from HOC1,H202, HONO,
time scale of less than 1 min.

The increase in calculated

HOBr, HNO3, and HNO4 are 518, 557, 572, 591, 598, and
1250 nm, respectively.Thus, HNO4 is one of the few HOx
Figure2 illustratesthe diurnaldependenceof HOx sources reservoirspeciesthat has a sufficientlyweakboundto allow
in the full model and the strengthof the HOx sink determined photodissociation
with singlephotonsof theseenergies(650
haveanenergy
of44kcalmole-•).
from the atmosphericobservations
and the relevantrate coef- nmphotons
As illustratedin Figure 1, the HOx chemistryat high SZA
ficients. The calculatedsourceandsinkdiffer by essentiallya
constantamountfor SZA 5 93ø and thereforethe 'missing' can be balancedby the additionof a photolyticpathwayfor
ratecoefficient
of 1 x 10-5s'• (atF/Fo
sourcestrengthdependsonly weakly on SZA duringdaylight. HNO4witha photolysis
The imbalancebetweenproductionandlossof HOx cannotbe = 1) arbitrarilyplacedat 800 nm. Includingthis processin
attributedto an excesssink becausethe observationsimply the modelincreasesthe 24 houraverage[HOx]by -20-30% in
that the imbalanceis independentof [HOx].
theseairmassesand improvesthe agreementbetweenmeasIn Figure3, the calculatedactinicflux normalizedto the uredandcalculatedHOx for all POLARIS flights. This procflux incident on the Earth's atmosphere(F/F,,) is shown as esswouldalsoresolvesthe model-measurement
discrepancies
both a function of SZA and wavelength.Two radiativetrans- for [HNO4] obtained by the MkIV balloon-borneinterferfer programswere examinedfor this study[Salawitchet al., ometerduringPOLARIS [Salawitchet al., in prep.].With this
1994;Andersonet al., 1995] andproduceessentiallyidentical processincluded,the calculated[HNO4] dropsby a factorof
resultsprovidedthatthe sameozoneprofilesareused(differ- -2, reconcilingthe calculationswith observations.
the increasein the photolysisrate of HNO3 neither signifi-

cantlyenhances
[HOx]noraltersthepartitioning
of NOy.
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This result is largely insensitiveto assumptions
aboutthe
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